Single-limb landing biomechanics are altered and patellar tendinopathy related pain is reduced with acute infrapatellar strap application.
Patellar tendinopathy, a common condition of the knee, is often treated with patellar tendon straps to control pain during dynamic activity. Little is known regarding their effect on pain, landing kinematics and kinetics with their application. The purpose of this study was to determine if patellar tendon straps influenced pain, kinematics at landing and ground reaction forces in individuals with patellar tendinopathy versus healthy controls. Thirty participants with patellar tendinopathy and 30 controls participated. They completed single-limb landings with and without patellar tendon straps while pain, three-dimensional kinematics and vertical ground reaction forces were measured. A multivariate analysis of variance was completed to determine the differences in strapping condition and group for the dependent variables. Individuals with patellar tendinopathy demonstrated a significant decrease in pain (no strap=37.1±22.1mm (mean±SD), strap=28.0±18.5mm (mean±SD)). With the strap at landing all participants displayed less hip rotation (F=7.16, p=.01), knee adduction (F=10.20, p=.002), ankle inversion (F=4.60, p=.04), and peak vertical ground reaction force (F=7.30, p=.009). Patellar tendon straps reduced pain in those with patellar tendinopathy. Additionally, with the strap, individuals landed in a more neutral alignment and decreased landing forces which could provide a benefit to those with patellar tendinopathy.